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KNOW MORE ABOUT GENERAL ANESTHESIA
General anesthesia has been used for decades in various surgeries. It has been proven to be very
safe when undergoing an operation that requires general anesthesia.

What does general anesthesia mean?
• General anesthesia is a combination of several medical substances that put you in to very deep
sleep
• There are different forms of general anesthesia such as a substance that will go straight into your
veins and blood circulation which makes falling into sleep faster
• Other type is inhalation mask that contains medical gas which is safe for your body and puts you
to sleep
• Do not be afraid of waking up during the general anesthesia

– It rarely happens because you are being monitored carefully throughout the operation
– 1 to 3 cases in 1000
– Most likely if you wake up during the operation you are not able to remember it
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CBF = Cerebral blood flow
O2 = Oxygen
CV = Cardiovascular
CVS = Cardiovascular system
Adrenocortical suppression = Lack of adrenalin
Antiemetic = Nausea preventative drug

Psychotomimetic effect = Mental indifference
Amnesia = Loss of memory

Inhalation anesthetics
• Inhaled anesthetics decrease the information to rise from the spinal cord to the
brain
– Depresses cerebral blood flow and glucose metabolism

• Causes loss of pain, hypnosis and amnesia
• Most common inhalation anesthetics:
– Halothane, isoflurane, sevoflurane and desflurane

• The anesthetic mixes with your blood circulation
• Right amount of the anesthetic agent flowing puts you to sleep and keeps you in
deep sleep
– This is called surgical level of anesthesia

• Risks are even smaller than with intravenous anesthetics

What do you need to know before going to the surgery?
• If you are having questions what to do before the surgery, talk to your nurse or doctor for more
information
• You will be guided thoroughly through the procedure
• You will be handed a checklist what to do before going to the hospital
• Usually you should NOT eat after 10 pm on the day before operation

– In the morning you can drink a little water
– If you have your own medications, ask the doctor about them before intake

• Remove your jewlery and leave them home
• You should shower at home before coming to the hospital

– Brush your teeth, remove fingernail polish and wash fingernails and genital area

• Do NOT put any cologne or parfyme on
• Keep the skin of the surgical area in good condition
• Bring your KELA or health insurance card with you
• If you are a smoker, try to stop or at least reduce smoking weeks before the surgery
– Add excercise to improve your lungs and general condition

On the operation day
• Check in to the hospital
• You will receive hospital clothing for the operation
• Bringing a close relative or a friend with you may ease up if you are nervous
• Listening to relaxing music is good way to get mind off of the operation
• Your premedication may be a pain medication and/or a sedative that makes you
sleepy and reduces anxiety
• Before the operation you are supposed to empty your bladder

– If the operation is long, the nurse will insert a catheter into your urinary bladder that will be
attached through the operation
– A nurse will remove the tube when you are able to walk to the toilet
– The tube is called urinary catheter

• If there is body hair on the surgical area, a nurse will remove it before the surgery
– You can do this on your own at home if you want but try to be careful and do not get wounds

• The surgical team is very professional and have made many of these kind of
operations

What happens in the operating room?
• You are transferred from waiting area to the operating room
• First you are being identified and the operation is ensured to be correct
• The anesthesiologist is the specialized doctor who puts you to sleep
• The anesthesiologist might ask you few questions like:
Questions:
1. When is the last time you ate?
2. Have you have previous general anesthesias, if yes did you have any
complications?
3. Do you have any allergies towards medical substances

Procedures in the operating room
• The anesthesiologist or a nurse will insert an IV cannula which is a little plastic
device that will open an access to your vein for medical substances, this might sting
just a little bit
• You will receive several medical substances which makes you sleepy very quickly
• You are being anesthetized before inserting drain or urinary catheter so you will not
feel any discomfort
• If there is bleeding in the surgical area, a doctor will insert a tube to the spot where
the bleeding occurs and it will gather the blood from the surgical wound. A nurse or
a doctor will remove the tube when the bleeding has stopped
– This tube is called drain

• If the operation is long, the nurse will insert a catheter into your urinary bladder
that will be attached through the operation
– A nurse will remove the catheter when you are able to walk to the toilet

• The next thing you know the operation is over and you are waking up in the
recovery room

Surgical drain
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After the operation
• You are now in the recovery room waking up
• There will be a nurse all the time taking care of you
• The anesthesiologist will come and check on you when you are awake
• There might be some pain after the operation but you will receive painkillers so you do not need
to suffer from pain
• You might feel some dizzy for a while but it goes away in few hours
• There are some monitoring devices attached to you
– ECG: Heart monitoring leads that informs your heart rate and rhythm
– Pulse oximeter: Monitoring device on your finger tip that informs your oxygen saturation which
means how well are getting oxygen into your lungs
– Blood pressure cuff around your arm to monitor your blood pressure
• If you wake with a plastic tube in your throat, do not be afraid
– It is there to help you breath and keep your airways open until you wake up
– If you are feeling nauseus you can ask medication for it, usually all the patients are given a
preventative medication for nausea right after the operation
– You might have a sore throat because of the tube
• More information about risks and possible complications:
– http://www.surgeryencyclopedia.com/A-Ce/Anesthesia-General.html

Recovering from general anesthesia
• While you are still in hospital
– Try to maintain good hand hygiene
– You can not shower right away after the operation
– If the doctors want to have you in the hospital for more monitoring try to be compliant
– Nurses will help you with everyday actions until you are able to do them on your own
– Have visitors to see you if you are transferred in to a ward for recovery and further
monitoring
– Usually your stay at hospital is from few hours to few days depending on your operation and
condition
– It is recommended to take the prescribed pain medication regurarly
• If
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

you are discharged at the hospital on the same day
Have a family member or a close friend with you over night
Let yourself be pampered
Wear loose clothing for at least few days
Have healthy food and drinks
Follow the given guidelines from the doctor or nurse to recover
Do not try to strain yourself and the surgical area for few days
Rest and relax

Do not be afraid
You are with professionals
Relax
Enjoy your nap
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